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Abstract
Several lines of evidence point to low rates of net primary production (NPP) in Archean oceans. However, whether Archean NPP was limited by electron donors or nutrients, particularly phosphorus (P), and how these factors might have changed
over a billion years of recorded Archean history, remains contentious. One major challenge is to understand quantitatively the
biogeochemical cycling of P on the early Earth. In Part I of this series (Hao et al., 2020), we estimated the weathering ﬂux of P
to the oceans as a function of temporally increasing continental emergence and elevation through Archean time. In Part II, we
conduct thermodynamic and kinetic simulations to understand key processes of P cycling within the Archean ocean, including
seaﬂoor weathering, recycling of organic P, the solubility and precipitation of secondary phosphate minerals, and the burial
diagenesis of P precipitates. Our calculations suggest low solubilities of apatite minerals in Archean seawater, primarily due to
nearly neutral pH and high levels of Ca. This low solubility, in turn, implies a negligible contribution of apatite dissolution to
P bioavailability in Archean seawater.
We also simulate the solubility limits of common secondary P-bearing minerals, showing that vivianite would have been
the least soluble P mineral in ferruginous Archean seawater (0.1–0.3 mM), even at moderate supersaturation states (X = 100 or
1000). If vivianite precipitation was kinetically favorable by microbial activities and mineral adsorption, the sinking ﬂux of P
as vivianite in Archean seawater could have reached the modern sinking ﬂux, implying that vivianite precipitation was a
potentially major sink for P in Archean oceans. During burial diagenesis, however, vivianite in porewater would have become
less stable than Ca-phosphates of lower solubility. At elevated temperatures (>100 °C) associated with burial diagenesis and
low-grade metamorphism, vivianite is predicted to react irreversibly with calcite to form apatite.
Optimistic assumptions about the recycling eﬃciency of P on the Archean Earth lead us to estimate that by the end of the
eon the total ﬂux of P (continental weathering + recycling) could have supported NPP at levels up to 7% of the modern. The
total ﬂux of P would have been much lower on the early and middle Archean Earth, whereas ﬂuxes of electron donors could
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have been higher, suggesting very low productivity and P-limitation of marine ecosystems during much of the eon. Comparing
our estimates of NPP as limited by P supply with the estimate by Ward et al. (2019), in which NPP was limited by electron
donors and metabolic eﬃciency, there could have been a transition between P-limited productivity in the early to middle
Archean to electron donor-limitation closer to the eon’s end (assuming no oxygenic photosynthesis). Once oxygenic photosynthesis reached ecological signiﬁcance, probably near the end of the Archean, our estimated ﬂux of P would allow rapid
oxidation of atmosphere.
Ó 2020 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Keywords: Vivianite; Phosphorus recycling; Burial diagenesis; Apatite nodules; Primary production; Oxygenation of atmosphere

1. INTRODUCTION

2. METHODS

How productive were Archean oceans? All recent estimates of Archean primary production are low (Bjerrum
and Canﬁeld, 2002; Kharecha et al., 2005; Canﬁeld et al.,
2006; Laakso and Schrag, 2018; Ward et al., 2019), but
there is no consensus just how low they were, nor on the
principal factors that limited photosynthesis in early ecosystems. Some commentators posit that prior to the evolution
of oxygenic (cyanobacterial) photosynthesis, the global
availability of electron donors would have constrained rates
of primary production to low levels. For example, Canﬁeld
et al. (2006) estimated the abundances of non-water electron donors in Archean oceans, concluding that the most
abundant species, Fe2+, would have supported primary
production at levels up to 10% of the modern. In contrast,
Ward et al. (2019) argued that H2 and, to a lesser extent,
Fe2+ together fueled early photoautotrophy at rates well
below one percent of modern levels. And recently, Tosca
et al. (2019) concluded that photoautotrophy of ferrous
iron could have made only a negligible contribution to productivity in early oceans. In contrast, some analyses point
to nutrient limitation in early oceans, speciﬁcally suggesting
that relatively low phosphate availability could have limited
primary production, even at low ferrous iron availability
(Kipp and Stüeken, 2017); others propose that P was relatively bioavailable, especially as phosphite (Herschy et al.,
2018).
Of particular interest is the role that oxygenic photoautotrophs may have played prior to the Great Oxygenation
Event (GOE) ca. 2.4 billion years ago. It has been proposed
that the GOE simply reﬂects the evolution of oxygenic photosynthesis (e.g., Kopp et al., 2005; Fischer et al., 2016), but
this view is challenged by both an increasing inventory of
geochemical evidence for earlier ‘‘whiﬀs of oxygen”
(Anbar et al., 2007; Kaufman et al., 2007) and molecular
clocks that call for the evolution of coupled photosystems
capable of extracting electrons from water as early as
3.2 Ga (Cardona et al., 2019). Of course, if P availability
strictly limited rates of primary production on the Archean
Earth, oxygen production may well have been too low to
titrate available reductants, even if oxygenic photosynthesis
was relatively prominent.
To explore these issues further, we employ kinetic and
thermodynamic modeling to estimate P availability in the
global scale of seawater through a billion years of recorded
Archean history.

The bioavailability of P in the sunlit ocean primarily
reﬂects two ﬂuxes: continental weathering and P recycling
within the ocean. Considering that Archean seawater was
weakly acidic (Halevy and Bachan, 2017; KrissansenTotton et al., 2018) and reducing, seaﬂoor weathering
might also have been a signiﬁcant source of P on the early
Earth. In Part I of this series (Hao et al., 2020), we simulated the input of P to the Archean oceans from continental
weathering and erosion, concluding that P ﬂuxes from land
were extremely low as the Archean Eon began but increased
to values similar to the modern by the time the eon ended.
In this study, we calculate the solubility limits of primary
and secondary P-minerals in Archean seawater and porewater environments, simulating seaﬂoor weathering and
the precipitation of phosphate minerals in and beneath
the Archean ocean. We focus in particular on the precipitation of vivianite, as this precipitation has been argued to be
a major sink for phosphate in ferruginous Proterozoic
oceans (Derry, 2015). With these calculations in hand, we
assess P recycling in Archean oceans and estimate the total
ﬂux of P for net primary production (NPP). Lastly, we consider the fate of P-precipitates during diagenesis and metamorphism, based on both simulations and geological
observation.
Our calculations focus on the global-scale evolution of
Archean environments. We understand that the Archean
Earth was environmentally heterogeneous, with probable
local variations in temperature, Fe(II) concentration
between seawater and hydrothermal ﬂuids, redox variation
between globally anoxic and locally oxygenated habitats in
the late Archean, and variations in the concentration of Fe
(II) and S(II) between globally ferruginous seawater and
regionally sulﬁdic seaﬂoor in late Archean oceans. Such
heterogeneities are important in considerations of Archean
evolution and may inﬂuence Archean P cycling, as discussed below. Nonetheless, we argue that our focus on global conditions is most relevant for understanding the P
cycle and how it changed through Archean time.
2.1. Archean seawater and porewater chemistry
The emergence of land masses in the middle to late
Archean Eon (Hawkesworth et al., 2017), with its consequences for weathering and erosional ﬂuxes, strongly
aﬀected marine geochemistry (Bindeman et al., 2018). The
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Table 1
Fluxes of bioavailable or biological P in the modern and early Earth (in 1010 moles/yr).
P fluxes*

Pre-industrial Earth
a

Continental input
Recycling of organic P
Seaﬂoor weatheringe
Extraterrestrial
Total P for net primary productionh

a

10–15 (+)
3710c (+)
10–36f ()
(+)
3720c

Early Archean Earth

Late Archean Earth

0 (+)
<0.04 (+)
()
<0.01 g (+)
<0.05

4–34b (+)
14–120 (+)d
>4 ()
<0.01 (+)
18–154

*

Plus sign (+) represents source and minus sign () sink.
Reactive P = Dissolved inorganic P + Dissolved organic P + Particulate organic P + Iron-bound particulate P + Reactive aeolian P
(Compton et al., 2010).
b
Hao et al. (2020).
c
Schlesiner and Bernhardt (2013).
d
Optimisitic estimate calculated with Eqs. (8)–(10) assuming Rrecycling = 0.78 (Section 3.3 in main text).
e
Seaﬂoor weathering () = hydrothermal deposition () + seaﬂoor sedimentation () = continental input (+) + extraterrestrial input (+).
f
Paytan and McLaughlin (2007).
g
Tsukamoto et al. (2018).
h
NPP(P) = continental input + recycling of organic P + extraterrestrial.
a

evolution of seawater pH and major salts (Ca and Mg) has
recently been modeled independently by Halevy and
Bachan (2017) and Krissansen-Totton et al. (2018), with
similar results. In Part I of this series (Hao et al., 2020),
we modiﬁed Krissansen-Totton et al.’s (2018) geologic carbon cycle (GCC) model by incorporating continental emergence (Flament et al., 2013; Korenaga et al., 2017) and the
weathering kinetics of P, using this modiﬁcation to simulate
the continental ﬂux of P into the oceans (Table 1). The
GCC model also outputs major component compositions
of the atmosphere (including pCO2,g) and seawater (including pH, Ca2+, and CO2–
3 ), and by linking these factors to
continental emergence models and solubilities of P-bearing
minerals (Table S2) we can examine seaﬂoor weathering
and the precipitation of P in the Archean oceans
(Section 2.2). In addition, the GCC model allows us to consider the chemistry of porewater, enabling us to explore the
post-depositional fate of seaﬂoor P-precipitates (Section 2.5).
In addition to the above-mentioned species, our simulations require that we input abundance values for other components of seawater and porewaters. A large, recently
compiled dataset of ﬂuid inclusions in Archean quartz from
diﬀerent localities supports the view that the concentration
of NaCl in Archean seawater was similar to that of the
modern (Marty et al., 2018). Accordingly, we assumed that
the Cl concentration of Archean seawater was the same as
today’s. F concentration is set to be limited by the solubility of ﬂuorite in Archean seawater and porewater, as it is
for modern seawater.
It has been proposed that Fe2+ in Archean seawater was
limited by the solubility of amorphous greenalite, experimentally shown to precipitate readily in equilibrium with
Fe(II) and silica in anoxic water (Tosca et al., 2016;
Tosca et al., 2019). Consistent with these factors, greenalite
occurs abundantly in marine sediments, especially in
Archean sedimentary successions (Isson and Planavsky,
2018; Johnson et al., 2018). In comparison to greenalite,
siderite precipitation is kinetically sluggish under Archean
conditions, occurring only when pCO2,g reaches extreme
levels, e.g. > 1 bar (Jiang and Tosca, 2019). In the absence
of a skeletal silica sink, dissolved silica concentration would

presumably have been relatively high, limited by the solubility of amorphous silica (Siever, 1992; Tréguer and De
La Rocha, 2012). Previous workers have also pointed to
green rust as a potentially major precipitate from early seawater (Halevy et al., 2017; Tosca et al., 2019), but its precipitation requires either a ﬂux of O2,g or water pH > 8.0 under
anoxic conditions, unlike the anoxic and weakly acidic seawater likely during most of the Archean Eon. Moreover,
the precipitation of green rust is sensitive to salinity, and
the potential eﬀects of elevated Archean SiO2,aq on green
rust precipitation remain unknown (Tosca et al., 2019).
Given these considerations, we calculated the Fe2+ concentration in Archean seawater based on the equilibrium constant for amorphous greenalite dissolution derived from
recent experiments (Tosca et al., 2016) and the assumption
that SiO2,aq concentration was equal to the solubility of
amorphous silica. Note, however, that siderite could and
did form readily by biological reduction of Fe(III) or diagenesis/metamorphism of organic-C in the sediments
(Vuillemin et al., 2019), and so would potentially have been
an important mineral product in porewaters beneath
Archean oceans (Section 4.3).
2.2. Thermodynamic models of P-minerals solubilities
We calculated the solubility limits of common primary
and secondary phosphate minerals based on equilibrium
constants between each mineral and its dominant aqueous
species at a given pH in water, e.g. HPO2
(pH > 7.2)
4
and H2PO
(pH
<
7.2)
as
the
dominant
phosphate
species
4
in this study (Tables S1 and S2). Calculations were conducted assuming a warm climate (seawater temperature
25 °C), supported by recent climate reconstructions
(Krissansen-Totton et al., 2018). Small ﬂuctuation of temperature would be expected to result in only limited changes
for reaction constants (e.g. Al-Borno and Tomson, 1994).
However, large elevation of temperature would signiﬁcantly
aﬀect reaction constants; therefore, for the calculations in
diagenetic and metamorphic environments, we varied
temperature to investigate the eﬀect of this variable
(see below). Equilibrium constants of the dissolution
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reactions were calculated by SUPCRT92b (Johnson et al.,
1992) (Table S2).
In the modern ocean, the sinking of P is, in general,
composed of (co-)precipitation of authigenic minerals
(Table S1), burial as organic-P, or adsorption onto metalhydroxides and carbonate (Baturin, 2003; Ruttenberg,
2014). In iron-rich, low-salinity estuaries along the Baltic
Sea, vivianite (Fe3(PO4)2*8H2O) precipitation accounts
for as much as 40% of P removal from ambient waters
(Lenstra et al., 2018), and Derry (2015) has proposed that
this mineral formed an important sink for P in the ferruginous, low-sulfate seawater of mid-Proterozoic oceans. Derry’s hypothesis may apply, as well, to the Archean, but this
possibility needs to be tested for the distinct and evolving
conditions of Archean seawater (pH, Fe, S, and silica).
The solubility constant of vivianite is adopted from a previous experimental study (Al-Borno and Tomson, 1994).
Fe3 (PO4 )2 8H2 O;s ! 3Fe2þ + 2PO4 3 + 8H2 O

ð1Þ
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considered in the literature, we used 3.19 (at 6.11 mM
Ca2+ in Madsen & Hansen, 2014) as a conservative value
for Archean seawater.
Following the methods proposed by Derry (2015), we
simulated the precipitation rate and deposition ﬂux of
vivianite as a function of this mineral’s saturation state.
Simply put, the rate law for vivianite precipitation is
Rp ¼ k eff

 
n
Q
1
K

ð4Þ

Rp: precipitation rate of vivianite, mole/(m3*s); keﬀ: 2.6
± 0.3  1015 mol/(m3*s); n: 1.3 ± 0.3. The precipitation
ﬂux of vivianite is calculated by integrating the rate over
the likely depth of Archean Fe(II)-rich seawater, similar
to Derry (2015).
2.4. Recycling of phosphorus in Archean seas

+ 2H+ ?H2PO
At pH < 7, PO3
4
4 . As mentioned
above, seawater Fe(II) is presumably controlled by the solubility of amorphous greenalite:

Considering that seaﬂoor weathering (Sections 3.1 and
4.1) and extraterrestrial impacts (Table 1) provide only
small amounts of phosphorus, we assume that the total P
for Archean NPP is predominantly composed of P from
continental weathering and recycling within the ocean, i.e.,

Fe3 Si2 O5 (OH)4;am + 6Hþ !3Fe2þ + 2SiO2;aq + 5H2 O

NPPðPÞ ¼ Recycling  P þ Weathering  P

ð2Þ
where, SiO2,aq is set by the solubility of amorphous silica:
SiO2;am ! SiO2;aq

ð3Þ

We can obtain the equilibrium constant of the following
reaction by combining the reaction constants of reactions
(1)–(3):
Fe3 (PO4 )2 8H2 O;s + 2SiO2;am ! Fe3 Si2 O5 (OH)4;am
+ 2H PO  + 2Hþ + 3H O
2

4

2

ð4Þ

In similar fashion, we compiled the reported equilibrium
constants of the dissolution reactions of other common secondary P-minerals and calculated their solubility limits in
the Archean seawater and porewater (Table S2).
2.3. Crystallization and precipitation kinetics of vivianite
We employed the crystal growth kinetics of vivianite
reported previously (Madsen and Hansen, 2014; Madsen,
2019). Vivianite crystals have shown to follow spiral growth
mechanism at low supersaturation states (Madsen and
Hansen, 2014) with the rate expression:

ð5Þ
Rs ¼ b cFe  cFe;eq lnX
b (nm/s/M) is rate constant, X is the saturation state of
vivianite deﬁned by the ratio of quotient (Q) and equilibrium constant (K) of the precipitation reaction. Considering that the Archean seawater had high concentrations of
Fe2+ and vivianite could reach moderate to high supersaturation states (as discussed below), we assume that cFe – cFe,
eq ﬃ cFe. The value of b was found to increase with increasing concentrations of Ca2+; due to the limited Ca2+ range

ð5Þ

Assuming Rrecycling = recycling eﬃciency of biological P,
Recycling - P ¼ Rrecycling  NPPðPÞ

ð6Þ

Therefore,
NPPðPÞ ¼ Rrecycling  NPPðPÞ þ Weathering - P
And,
NPPðPÞ ¼ Weathering  P= 1  Rrecycling



ð7Þ
ð8Þ

According to Table 1, Rrecycling = 0.998 in the modern
ocean, but due to a limited supply of oxidants and possible
precipitation of P as vivianite in the Archean ocean, the
recycling of P would have been less eﬃcient. As discussed
in detail in Section 4.4, we choose 0.01 < Rrecycling < 0.78
in the Archean ocean and, based on that value, we calculate
the maximum amount of recycled P available for Archean
primary producers, as reported in Table 1.
2.5. Diagenetic and metamorphic transformation of vivianite:
modeling
In this study, we simulated the stability and solubility of
various phosphate minerals and other diagenetic minerals
in porewater environments (Fig. S1-2; 25 °C), thereby mimicking the early diagenesis of P in the Archean marine
sediment.
In addition, we simulated the reaction of vivianite + calcite (+ﬂuorite as a source of F) to form apatite + siderite
(+release of water) at elevated temperatures, mimicking the
fate of vivianite during burial diagenesis and metamorphism. The equilibrium constants of the reaction were calculated by SUPCRT92b, with thermodynamic properties of
vivianite from Al-Borno and Tomson (1994).
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3. RESULTS
3.1. Limitations on seafloor weathering of apatite
In continental rocks, apatite is the primary P-hosting
mineral for chemical weathering, and detrital P, mainly as
apatite, is the predominant component of continental P
input to the ocean system (Compton et al., 2010; Ruttenberg, 2014). In oceanic crust, apatite is unlikely to be a
major host mineral for P due to high saturation concentrations; rather P is expected to exist either as trace impurities
in silicate minerals — including olivine, clinopyroxene, and
plagioclase — or in basaltic glass (Brunet and Chazot,
2001). However, trace amounts of apatite are common in
basalts and gabbros (e.g., Anderson and Greenland, 1969;
Coogan et al., 2001; Meurer and Natland, 2001), and apatite may precipitate locally due to the P gradient near a
growing crystal (Green and Watson, 1982).
If the concentration of dissolved P in the weathering
ﬂuid reaches the solubility limit of apatite, apatite as the
reactant will have no reaction aﬃnity to dissolve further
(Brantley and Olsen, 2014). Salinity and pH are the two
most important environmental determinants of apatite solubility. Seawater pH is primarily buﬀered by the riverine
transport of alkalinity, seaﬂoor weathering of silicates,
and hydrothermal ﬂuids. Although the Archean atmosphere had high pCO2,g, simulated pH of Archean seawater
ranges from 6.5 to 7.0 (Halevy and Bachan, 2017;
Krissansen-Totton et al., 2018), unlike the more acidic rainwater that drove continental weathering (Hao et al., 2017).
Ca2+ level is another important factor in determining the
solubility of P. It has been proposed that Archean seawater
was more enriched in Ca2+ than the modern oceans because
of enhanced hydrothermal alteration of the seaﬂoor (Jones
et al., 2015; Halevy and Bachan, 2017; Krissansen-Totton
et al., 2018).
Based on these considerations, and applying our additional assumptions for Archean seawater composition
(Methods), we calculated the solubility limits for three com-

mon types of apatite: Cl-apatite, F-apatite, and OH-apatite.
Fig. 1 shows that all three minerals had limited solubility
(<0.1 lM; predominantly as H2PO
4 at pH < 7) in Archean
seawater; results are consistent whether one assumes rapid
or slow continental emergence on the late Archean Earth.
The low solubility of apatite minerals in Archean seawater
contrasts markedly with their high solubilities in contemporaneous continental weathering ﬂuids (Hao et al., 2017), a
diﬀerence primarily ascribed to the higher pH and higher
concentrations of Ca2+ and halogens in Archean seawater,
relative to rain or river water (Hao et al., 2020). In addition,
the log dissolution rate of apatite minerals decreases linearly with increasing pH in acidic water (Guidry and
Mackenzie, 2003; Brantley and Olsen, 2014). Thus, in
Archean oceans, the weathering of apatite was both thermodynamically and kinetically less favorable than continental weathering. Indeed, the direct implication of Fig. 1
is that seaﬂoor weathering of apatite minerals could have
contributed little if any P to early marine life. Consistent
with these simulation results, we observed detrital apatite
as the major P-phase in Archean black shales, with tiny
overgrowths of secondary apatite (Bothaville Formation,
South Africa; ca. 2700 Ma) (Fig. 7a and b). Bothaville sediments reﬂect rapid uplift and erosion of a crustal bloc to
the west (Schneiderhan et al., 2011), resulting in large input
of P with a major proportion being detrital apatite minerals
(Hao et al., 2020). In addition, as discussed in Section 4.1,
we think that seaﬂoor weathering of basalt would contribute little P to early oceans.
3.2. Solubility and precipitation of secondary phosphates in
the Archean seawater
On the modern Earth, seaﬂoor weathering serves as a
net sink for P that balances continental input (Compton
et al., 2010), with P removal occurring mainly as organicP, various authigenic/biogenic phosphate minerals (CFA,
HAP, and other phosphates), and surface adsorption onto
or co-precipitation with Fe(III)-(hydr)oxide and carbonate

Fig. 1. Limited solubilities of apatite minerals in the Archean seawater conditioned by the model of a. slow continental emergence late in the
Archean Eon (Flament et al., 2013); b. rapid continental emergence late in the Archean Eon (Korenaga et al., 2017). Solid lines show median
outputs, and shaded regions show 95% conﬁdence intervals.
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(Ruttenberg 2014). In anoxic Archean seawater, Fe(II) oxidation could and did occur via photo- and/or bio-oxidation
of Fe(II), or the cooling of hydrothermal ﬂuids, as documented by ferric iron in Archean banded iron formations.
Several investigators analyzed the P content in BIFs in
order to reconstruct paleo-concentrations of P, assuming
that adsorption onto Fe-(hydr)oxide was the major sink
for P (Konhauser et al., 2007; Planavsky et al., 2010;
Jones et al., 2015).
In addition to surface adsorption, however, our simulations suggest that vivianite would have a much lower solubility in Archean seawater than other secondary P-minerals
(e.g. octacalcium phosphate, or OCP) (Table S1 and Fig. 2).
Assuming a moderate supersaturation state of vivianite,
X = 100 or 1000, our calculations indicate that phosphate
solubility in Archean oceans would have been similar to
that estimated by Jones et al. (2015), 0.1–0.3 lM dissolved
phosphate depending on X and age (Fig. 2). This estimate
depends heavily on the feasibility of vivianite precipitation,
experimentally shown to be sluggish at low supersaturation
but potentially facilitated by microbial reduction and mineral adsorption in natural systems (Section 4.2). Regardless,
in the low-P Archean seawater, octacalcium phosphate
(OCP) as the precursor phase of marine apatite (Van
Cappellen and Berner, 1991) has no thermodynamic aﬃnity
to precipitate. Undersaturation of OCP in the Archean seawater further indicates that, precipitation of apatite minerals, although thermodynamically favorable given their
extremely low solubilities (Fig. 1), was not kinetically feasible (Gunnars et al., 2004).
Using the reported crystallization kinetics of vivianite
(Madsen and Hansen, 2014; Madsen, 2019) and assuming
the presence of mineral seed, we estimated 46–695 mm crystal growth for 1 year at supersaturation states of 100–1000
in the Archean seawater (Fig. 3a; assuming 0.1–1 mM
Fe2+), this falling into the size range of vivianite nodules
found in natural sediments at low supersaturation states
(Rothe et al., 2016). Following the method proposed by
Derry (2015), we calculated the precipitation rate of vivian-
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ite from water column to sediment, showing that the depositional ﬂux of P as vivianite in the Archean oceans could
easily have reached levels comparable to the modern sinking ﬂux for P at X > 10 (i.e., solubility of P = 0.03 lM)
(Fig. 3b). Derry’s model assumes ready vivianite precipitation even at low supersaturation states, but the actual precipitation ﬂux should depend heavily on precipitation
kinetics of vivianite, which is known to be aﬀected by a
number of factors (Section 4.2).
3.3. Post-depositional transformation of vivianite
As discussed above, vivianite precipitation could be an
important P sink in Archean oceans. The fate of vivianite
during diagenesis and metamorphism, however, requires
consideration.
Assuming that siderite and greenalite precipitation could
reach in equilibrium, our simulations show that in the porewater environment siderite solubility is 2 to 4 orders of
magnitude lower than greenalite (Figs. 4a and S3a). Therefore, if siderite precipitation becomes kinetically feasible
during burial diagenesis (Section 4.3), it should limit the
solubility of Fe(II) to low values, as argued for Archean
porewaters (Tosca et al., 2019). Under these conditions,
vivianite becomes much more soluble than other secondary
phosphate minerals, e.g. octacalcium phosphate (OCP) and
carbonate ﬂuorapatite (francolite) (Figs. 4b and S3b). OCP
is thought to be the precursor phase of marine apatite minerals (Eanes and Meyer, 1977; Van Cappellen and Berner,
1991). In the modern marine sediments, precipitation of P
as apatite minerals is thought to one major P sink in the
long run (Ruttenberg, 2014; Van Cappellen and Berner,
1991). Our simulations show that in the Archean porewaters, the solubilities of apatite minerals are expected to be
extremely low (at least 1–3 orders of magnitude lower than
OCP and 5–9 orders of magnitude lower than vivianite;
Fig. 4c), implying strong thermodynamic aﬃnity for the
transformation from vivianite to OCP and apatite minerals
(Sec 4.3).

Fig. 2. Solubilities of various secondary-P minerals in the Archean seawater conditioned by the model of a. slow continental emergence late in
the Archean Eon (Flament et al., 2013); b. rapid continental emergence late in the Archean Eon (Korenaga et al., 2017). Solid lines show
median outputs, and shaded regions show 95% conﬁdence intervals.
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Fig. 3. Precipitation of vivianite in Archean seawater: a. spiral growth (mm/yr) and b. deposition ﬂux of P as vivianite, as a log function of the
probable range of supersaturation states (Q/K) of vivianite and the thickness of the Archean ferruginous water column (colorful lines in b).
Dashed line in b shows the depositional ﬂux of P in the modern ocean. Methods adopted from Derry (2015).

In addition, we calculated the reaction constant for the
transformation of vivianite + calcite (+ﬂuorite; with a ﬂuorine level similar to the seawater) to F-apatite + siderite
(with release of water) at elevated temperatures, mimicking
the burial diagenesis and low-grade metamorphism of
vivianite. The result suggests that log (reaction constant)
is  1, and its value increases with temperature (Fig. 5),
suggesting that the transformation becomes thermodynamically more and more favorable. Therefore, it can be reasonably expected that at the elevated temperatures of
burial diagenesis and metamorphism (>100 °C, where the
precipitation kinetics of apatite and siderite are feasible),
vivianite would inevitably transform to apatite.

was 1–2 orders of magnitude lower than today’s (about
3710  1010 moles P/yr; Schlesinger and Bernhardt, 2013).
Together with our estimated continental input of P, up to
18–154  1010 moles P/yr would have been available for
marine primary productivity by the end of Archean Eon,
0.5–4% of modern values (Table 1). Because of limited continental emergence and elevation, the continental ﬂux of P
and thus the recycling ﬂux of P would have been much
smaller on the earlier Archean Earth, perhaps < 0.05  1010
moles P/yr, i.e. 0.001% of the modern value (Table 1).
4. DISCUSSION
4.1. Seafloor weathering of phosphorus

3.4. Total phosphorus for Archean primary production
Fig. 6 shows the proportional contribution of continental weathering to the total P requirement for NPP as a function of recycling eﬃciency. In line with the hypothesis by
Laakso and Schrag (2018), the ﬁgure indicates that on the
Archean Earth, continental weathering would provide the
major source of P for life in photic zone, unlike today.
Based on our estimate of continental P ﬂux (Table 1) and
a recycling eﬃciency of 0.78 (Section 4.4), we calculate
the recycling ﬂux of organic P by the end of the Archean
Eon to have been 14–120  1010 moles P/yr (Table 1). Note
that the ﬂux of recycling P, which represents an optimistic
estimate in this study, depends heavily on the recycling eﬃciency (and thus burial eﬃciency) of organic matter in the
Archean Eon, which is poorly constrained (Kipp, 2019)
and might have evolved through time (Section 4.4). Assuming deep water P concentrations equivalent to 10% of the
modern value and a typical vertical mixing rate (3 m/yr),
Ward et al. (2019) recently estimated Archean P recycling
to have been 40  1010 moles P/yr, within the range of
our values. Regardless of uncertainties, these estimates
agree that the recycling ﬂux of P in late Archean oceans

In the modern ocean, seaﬂoor weathering is widely
agreed to be a net sink for P, primarily due to surface
adsorption onto Fe(III)-hydroxide or carbonate (Wheat
et al., 1996) or (co)precipitation of P-minerals (hydroxylapatite, CAP, REE/Al-phosphates) (Ruttenberg, 2014). Given
the reducing and weakly acidic nature of Archean seawater,
however, dissolution of basaltic glass has been proposed as
a source of P for autotrophs (Kakegawa, 2003). To date,
there is limited evidence to support this hypothesis.
Syverson et al. (2020) recently observed slight P release during alteration of basalt at 25 °C under anoxic conditions,
whereas alteration experiments under oxic condition did
not show any P release. These observations seemingly support seaﬂoor weathering as a potential source of P in the
anoxic Archean ocean(s). However, Syverson et al. used a
simulated seawater solution without any inorganic C, which
diverges markedly from realistic estimates of Archean seawater chemistry (high CO2,aq and (bi)carbonate species;
Halevy and Bachan, 2017; Krissansen-Totton et al.,
2018). Under these more realistic conditions, seaﬂoor
weathering would precipitate abundant carbonate minerals,
a major sink in the Archean carbon cycle (Krissansen-
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Fig. 4. Solubility of siderite and greenalite (a), secondary phosphate minerals (b), and apatite minerals (c) in porewater conditioned by the
model of slow continental emergence in the late Archean (Flament et al., 2013). The case of rapid continental emergence in the late Archean
(Korenaga et al., 2017) is shown as supplementary Fig. S3 with similar trajectories. Solid lines show median outputs, and shaded regions show
95% conﬁdence intervals.

Totton et al., 2018) as well as a known mineral product in
modern seaﬂoor weathering. Carbonate minerals have a
strong aﬃnity to phosphate and could limit soluble P by
either surface adsorption (de Kanel and Morse, 1978;
Wheat et al., 1996; Millero et al., 2001) or coprecipitation as carbonate apatite (Freeman and Rowell,
1981; Rubinstein et al., 2013; Xu et al., 2014); both represent a major sink for P in modern carbonate-rich and/or
anoxic sediments (e.g. Baturin, 2003; Fourqurean et al.,
1992; Kraal et al., 2017). In addition, elevated temperature
or presence of divalent cations (e.g. Ca2+, Mg2+) would
increase uptake of phosphate by carbonate (Millero et al.,
2001). In fact, carbonate minerals can capture 2.3–4.5 *
1012 mole P/yr in the modern ocean, 2–4 times the sink pro-

vided by hydrothermal iron hydroxides (Baturin, 2003);
carbonates could be expected to form a larger sink in the
Archean due to higher pCO2,g and highly weatherable
rocks.
In another study, Murakami et al. (2019) investigated
the hydrothermal alteration of basalt under CO2-rich condition (+30 mmole/kg Ca2+), mimicking Archean atmospheric and seawater composition. Their experiments
revealed under high CO2 conditions, carbonate was a major
alteration product, with higher P-uptake than occurred in a
CO2-free run, supporting the hypothesis that carbonate
minerals would take up phosphate released from seaﬂoor
weathering or via diﬀusion from seawater. A limited contribution of P from glass weathering is further supported by
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Fig. 5. Transformation of vivianite into apatite during diagenesis and metamorphism: equilibrium reaction constants of vivianite together
with calcite and ﬂuoride to form apatite and siderite at elevated temperatures. Dashed red line indicates sluggish reaction kinetics due to
kinetic inhabitation of apatite and siderite precipitation at low temperatures. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

the observations of modern and Archean glasses altered
under anoxic conditions; these showed enrichment or no
loss of P (Alt and Honnorez, 1984; Rubinstein et al.,

2013; Staudigel et al., 2008). In addition to uptake by carbonates, there are other substantial sinks of P during seaﬂoor weathering, including the precipitation of Al/REE
phosphates (Byrne and Kim, 1993; Rasmussen, 2000) and
vivianite (this study; Derry, 2015). Based on the above considerations, we argue that seaﬂoor weathering should be a
negligible source and possibly a large sink in the Archean
P cycle.
4.2. Vivianite precipitation kinetics

Fig. 6. Proportional contribution of continental weathering ﬂux to
the total P requirement of primary production plotted against
recycling eﬃciency (Rrecycling = Recycling-P/Net primary production P) of organic-P in seawater. Blue line indicates the range of
modern water bodies from anoxic lake (Rrecycling = in 0.78 in
ferruginous Lake Matano; Crowe et al. 2011; Katsev and Crowe,
2015) to oxic seawater (star; Rrecycling = 0.998). The green line
shows our proposed Archean case (0.01 < Rrecycling < 0.78; see
Section 4.4 for discussion), in which P recycling was limited within
ferruginous water. (For interpretation of the references to colour in
this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this
article.)

Direct precipitation of vivianite from Fe(II)-PO4 solution has been experimentally shown to be kinetically inhibited at low saturation states under ambient conditions
(Walpersdorf et al., 2013). In addition, at low supersaturation states, vivianite precipitation has been shown to follow
spiral growth mechanism, at rates slower than surfacenucleation growth at high supersaturation states (Madsen
and Hansen, 2014; Madsen, 2019). Altogether, slow kinetics
of precipitation and crystallization might indicate a relatively minor role for vivianite as a P sink in Archean
oceans. Indeed, Johnson et al. (2020) suggested that vivianite was not a major P sink in the ferruginous sediments of
the Mesoproterozoic Sherwin Ironstone despite the high
supersaturation states predicted by thermodynamic models.
However, in modern Fe(II)-rich anoxic waters (Cosmidis
et al., 2014) and sediments (Borch and Fendorf, 2007;
Jilbert and Slomp, 2013; Sánchez-Román et al., 2015),
vivianite precipitation can be facilitated by microbial reduction of Fe(III) in presence of phosphate. In addition, phosphate adsorbed into ferrous minerals, e.g. green rust, has
been shown to quickly transform into vivianite (Hansen
and Poulsen, 1999; Xiong, 2019). The presence of mineral
seeds (e.g. quartz) could also facilitate the crystallization
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Fig. 7. Contrasting appearance of apatite grains from Archean and Mesoproterozoic Archean and Mesoproterozoic carbonaceous shales as
imaged by scanning electron microscope (SEM). (a) Bothaville Formation (ca. 2700 Ma), South Africa, apatite grain in center (white arrows),
backscatter electron image. (b) Charge contrast in secondary electron mode allows diﬀerentiation between detrital grain and diagenetic
overgrowth (dashed line) that extends into surrounding pore space. (c) Newland Formation (Belt Supergroup, Montana, USA). Note
deformed thin-walled ‘‘sphere” in center of image, as well as apatite crystals projecting beyond sphere outlines. (d) Bijaigarh Shale, Vindhyan
Supergroup, India, with some deformed shells and apatite crystals projecting beyond sphere outlines. (e) Velkerri Formation, Roper Group,
Australia; note deformed thin-walled ‘‘spheres”. (f) Solid sphere with less mineralized center portion, Kaltinsky Formation Siberia. With
exception of image (b), all images were acquired with a scanning electron microscope (SEM) in backscatter mode.

of vivianite and lower the supersaturation demand (Liu
et al., 2018). These mechanisms may explain the precipitation of vivianite at low to moderate supersaturation states
in modern anoxic waters (X = 40 for lake Pavin;
Cosmidis et al., 2014) and sediments (X < 1 for Baltic Sea
porewater; Jilbert and Slomp, 2013; X < 1000 for Lake
Groß-Glienicke and Lake Arendsee porewaters, although
Lake Spitzingsee porewater vivianite is absent at

X > 10000; Rothe et al., 2016), which might also have been
true for Archean oceans.
Given these uncertainties, we cannot provide a quantitative estimate for the sedimentation ﬂux of phosphate as
vivianite in Archean oceans and thus evaluate the importance of vivianite precipitation as a P sink. Global vivianite
ﬂuxes would be greatly aﬀected by poorly constrained concentrations and ﬂuxes of phosphate and ferrous iron in
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Archean seawater. Moreover, the precipitation kinetics of
vivianite are strongly inﬂuenced by temperature (Madsen
and Hansen, 2014), microbial activity (Borch and
Fendorf, 2007), and mineral surface (Hansen and
Poulsen, 1999; Liu et al., 2018; Xiong, 2019). Additionally,
adsorption onto Fe-(hydr)oxide (Bjerrum and Canﬁeld,
2002; Jones et al., 2015) or green rust (Zegeye et al.,
2012) and/or co-precipitation as Fe(III)-phosphate would
have competed for P with vivianite precipitation in surface
seawater, and these processes cannot be quantiﬁed on the
basis of available information. Nevertheless, we support
the qualitative argument that the global ﬂux of P precipitated by vivianite was important in the Archean P cycle,
limited largely by the input of P from continental weathering and riverine transport (Table 1).
4.3. Burial of P in the Archean marine sediments
Within sediments, precipitation of siderite could become
kinetically feasible during diagenesis through bioreduction
of Fe(III) in the presence of organic matter (Vuillemin
et al., 2019) or via burial heating. Our simulations suggest
that siderite precipitation would minimize the solubility of
Fe(II) (Fig. 4a); as a result, sedimentary vivianite would
have higher solubility than calcium phosphates (Fig. 4b
and c). Under these circumstances, vivianite becomes unstable with respect to calcium phosphates, and the dissolution
of vivianite could result in higher P than OCP and francolite solubility in porewater (Thinnappan et al., 2008), inducing OCP or francolite precipitation. OCP has been
suggested as essential precursor phase for apatite precipitation (Gunnars et al., 2004; Van Cappellen and Berner,
1991) and the presence of OCP could facilitate the precipitation of apatite, which would continue until P levels
declined to values lower than OCP solubility (Nancollas,
1984; Van Cappellen and Berner, 1991). Given the much
lower solubility of apatite minerals than vivianite and
OCP (Fig. 4c), precipitation of apatite should be a signiﬁcant P-sink, maintaining low levels of P in Archean porewater (<1 mM as the solubility of OCP in Fig. 4b).
Other forms of deposited P, including Fe(III)/Alhydroxide or carbonate bound- and organic-P, might also
transform into calcium phosphates, along with the
reduction of Fe(III) and breakdown of organic matter in
porewater environments. Indeed, transformation of Al/Fe
(III)-bound P to OCP has been observed in modern nearshore sediments and shown to be facilitated by increasing
pH and/or decreasing Eh (Oxmann and Schwendenmann,
2015). In modern anoxic sediment, it has been observed
that organic-P could transform progressively into calcium
phosphate with the aid of CaCO3 during burial diagenesis
(Kraal et al., 2017). Archean porewaters were probably
enriched in Ca (Fig. S1-2) and enhanced seaﬂoor weathering at high pCO2,g would induce widespread precipitation
of CaCO3 in sediments (Sleep and Zahnle, 2001). Thus, as
argued for vivianite, organic-P would also transform into
calcium phosphates during burial diagenesis, depending
on the relative concentrations of Ca2+ and Fe2+ and ambient pH in sediments. Recently, Johnson et al. (2020)
reported carbonate ﬂuorapatite as the major phosphate in

a Mesoproterozoic ferruginous sediment, probably transformed from Fe(III)-bound or organic P during burial diagenesis, supporting the hypothesis that precipitation of
calcium phosphates as the dominant long-term P-sink.
We also note that the present day mineralogy of iron
formations is thought to bear the strong imprint of diagenesis, including supergene enrichment (Rasmussen et al.,
2016). Therefore, the current Fe and P mineralogy of
Archean BIFs may not provide a strong test of our or
any other low-temperature environmental hypotheses. Carich carbonate would be a major product of seaﬂoor weathering under a high pCO2,g Archean atmosphere (Sleep and
Zahnle, 2001), its solubility increasing with rising burial
pressure. CaCO3 dissolution has been shown to aid longterm sequestration of P in the sediments of modern anoxic
basins by facilitating the precipitation of Ca-P minerals
(Krajewski et al., 1994; Kraal et al., 2017). Therefore, in
the long term, progressive burial might have converted
vivianite to less soluble apatite.
Consistent with these considerations, tiny spheroids of
apatite (Fig. 7) have been observed in Archean and Proterozoic carbonaceous shales (several% TOC) from multiple
and widely separated localities. These spheroids typically
measure 2–5 micrometers in diameter and may form solid
spheres as well as thick- or thin-walled shells (Fig. 7). The
illustrated Archean example (Bothaville Formation, South
Africa; ca. 2700 Ma) shows predominantly detrital grains
with small later diagenetic overgrowths (Fig. 7a-b). In
essence, this coexistence suggests that apatite was originally
deposited as a detrital component from continental erosion;
in places where P concentrations reached saturation for
apatite overgrowth, diagenetic overgrowths started to ﬁll
in adjacent pore space. In contrast to the Archean samples,
common to all of the Proterozoic precipitates are micronsized spheres or shells that consist of radiating apatite crystals that in places may extend beyond the apparent original
sphere or shell margin outline (Fig. 7c-f). Thin-walled shells
commonly show variable degrees of deformation, suggesting that apatite nucleated on partially degraded cell walls
or extracellular envelopes. In places, multiple spheres are
joined together to form a single mineralized entity
(Schieber et al., 2007). The clustering of spheroids
(Fig. 7c, d, e), the apparent progression from mineralized
membranes, to thick-walled shells and solid spheres
(Fig. 7f), and the commonly observed association with
organic matter are suggestive of an organic origin, possibly
as mineralized microbes that were associated with decaying
organic matter (Schieber et al., 2007).
The microspheres are consistent with P liberation during
organic remineralization, followed by vivianite/OCP precipitation and, later, eventually transformation to apatite
during diagenesis, although we cannot reject the alternate
possibility that phosphorus precipitated originally as apatite. In either case, however, P liberated by organic remineralization did not return to the water column, but rather was
immobilized by mineral precipitation.
In recent experiments, Herschy et al. (2018) documented
the partial reduction of orthophosphate (PO3
4 ) into phosphite (PO3
3 ) by Fe(II) at 180 °C, mimicking burial diagenesis. This mechanism is possible, but it has little inﬂuence
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Fig. 8. Reconstructed phosphorus cycle in the early/middle Archean (a) and late Archean (b) worlds. The intensity of seawater color indicates
relative levels of P, i.e. thin blue, medium blue, and dark blue represent low, medium, and high P concentration, respectively. Arrow weights
indicate the relative ﬂux of constituent processes within the P cycle (smaller ﬂux by thin lines and greater ﬂux by thick lines). Dashed lines or
regions indicate processes presumed to be weak or only expressed locally. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend,
the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

on our conclusions, as even under favorable conditions only
about 5% of precipitated phosphate would be reduced to
phosphite (Herschy et al., 2018). We note as well that the
research in question did not include Ca (either aqueous species or carbonate) in the experimental system. Ca would signiﬁcantly favor the stability of apatite Ca5(PO3)3(OH,F,Cl)
against reduction of orthophosphate at the elevated temperatures and pressures associated with diagenesis and
low-grade metamorphism (Fig. 5). This inference is consistent with evidence that apatite is the dominant P-mineral in
ancient sedimentary rocks (Lepland et al., 2002; Friend
et al., 2008).
4.4. Recycling of P in the Archean ocean
In the modern ocean, continental input of bioavailable P
accounts for less than 1% of the P requirement for net pri-

mary production (NPP) (Table 1; Schlesinger and
Bernhardt, 2013); the recycling of biological phosphate
within the ocean overwhelmingly dominates P supply to
the photic zone. On the Archean Earth, however, when
the atmosphere and oceans were largely reducing, a lack
of oxidants would have suppressed the recycling eﬃciency
of biological P (Kipp and Stüeken, 2017). And, as already
introduced, our simulation shows that precipitation of secondary phosphates as vivianite or Ca-phosphates might
also maintain low concentrations of dissolved P in Archean
seawater and porewater, impeding the recycling of phosphate freed via organic matter remineralization. Therefore,
the recycling of biological P was very likely much weaker in
Archean oceans and, accordingly, NPP must have been
much lower.
The recycling eﬃciency of organic matter is inversely
proportional to the burial eﬃciency of NPP, which depends
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on the availability of oxygen (Hedges et al., 1999) and other
oxidants, as well as bioturbation (Zonneveld et al., 2010).
Indeed, burial eﬃciency has an inverse relationship with
exposure of oxygen (as well as other oxidants), and extrapolation of the correlation to zero oxygen exposure results in
40–50% burial eﬃciency (Hartnett et al., 1998). Moreover,
it has been estimated that burial eﬃciency can be as high
as 22–32% in modern ferruginous lakes (Crowe et al.,
2011; Katsev and Crowe, 2015; Kuntz et al., 2015),
although transferring this estimate to the entire ocean needs
further investigation. In contrast, the burial eﬃciency of
oceanic NPP is about 0.1% in modern oceans (Hedges
and Keil, 1995).
Modern lakes certainly have greater inventories of oxi–
dants (O2, SO2
4 , NO3) than Archean seawater. Input of
sulfate would also undermine the burial P as vivianite by
lowering the solubility of Fe(II) in anoxic waters and sediments (Rothe et al., 2015); however, the Archean seawater
was depleted in sulfate (Lyons and Gill, 2010). Such considerations suggest that the recycling eﬃciency of biological P
would have been even lower in Archean oceans than in
modern ferruginous lakes, i.e. Rrecycling < 0.68–0.78 in the
Archean (Fig. 6). As noted above, an independent
approach by Ward et al. (2019) resulted in similar estimate
for the ﬂux of recycled P toward the end of the Archean,
supporting a lower recycling eﬃciency of P than the modern value (0.997).
Recently, Kipp and Stueken (2017) compiled the availability of oxidants for recycling P through Earth history
and used these to argue that rates of P recycling in Archean
seawater were 100 times lower than the modern, i.e., a recycling eﬃciency < 0.01. Kipp & Stueken’s estimate should
represent a lower limit of recycling eﬃciency, considering
the preferential release of P during organic decomposition
(Clark et al., 1998) and photo-oxidation of organics in surface seawater (see below). Moreover the absence of zooplankton and fecal pellets in the Archean ocean might
have led to less eﬃcient deposition of particulate organic
carbon (Logan et al., 1995) and, consequently, burial of
organic matter in the Archean ocean.
It is also important to ask whether the recycling eﬃciency of nutrients might have evolved through Archean
time as a function of the redox state of surface environments (Hao et al., 2019) and continental emergence (thus,
shelf area for upwelling; see Olson et al., 2019). In the early
Archean, when surface environments were more reducing
and emergent continents were minimal, recycling of organic
matter would be severely depressed due to oxidant limitation and limited shelf area for upwelling (Fig. 8a). However, in the middle to late Archean, oxidant inventories
increased (Stueken et al., 2012) and continental lands
increasingly emerged above sea level (Flament et al.,
2013; Korenaga et al., 2017). Back reduction of rivertransported sulfate might have depleted dissolved seawater
Fe(II) regionally, even generating euxinic areas in the late
Archean ocean (Reinhard et al., 2009). The solubility of
vivianite would increase signiﬁcantly in regionally euxinic
zones, engendering a simultaneous increase of P solubility
(Fig. 8b). As a consequence, the recycling eﬃciency of
nutrients would be expected to increase.

In modern surface seawater, dissolved organic P (DOP)
can reach signiﬁcant levels, sometimes even higher than dissolved inorganic P (Ruttenberg. 2014). Due to the high stability of biomolecules under reducing conditions, organic P
might have also been important in the Archean seawater.
However, experimental studies have suggested that the lifetime of organic-P under UV radiation would be short
(Francko and Heath, 1979). Thus, high UV radiation,
due to the lack of an Archean ozone shield, might eﬃciently
destroy organic P in the surface layers of Archean seawater.
Therefore, dissolved organic P might have played a relatively minor role for the Archean life in photic zone.
4.5. Electron vs. phosphorus limitation on Archean primary
production?
How do the simulations presented here inform the
debate about nutrient versus electron donor limitation on
net primary production (NPP) in Archean oceans? Total
ﬂuxes of electron donors on the Archean Earth have been
proposed in several studies (Kharecha et al., 2005;
Canﬁeld et al., 2006; Ward et al., 2019), but estimated values vary markedly (Fig. 9). By comparison, ﬂuxes of nutrients have been less commonly investigated (Laakso and
Schrag, 2018; Ward et al., 2019), particularly for phosphorus, thought to be the most probable limiting nutrient.

Fig. 9. Upper limits of net primary production (NPP) in the ocean
through the Archean Eon relative to the modern level. Blue lines
show the previously reported constraints (upper limit or range) of
NPP by the supply of P (Bjerrum and Canﬁeld, 2002; Laakso and
Schrag, 2018). Green lines display the previously reported constraints (upper limits) of NPP by the supply of electron donors
(Canﬁeld et al., 2006; Kharecha et al., 2005; Ward et al., 2019) and
eﬃciency of early metabolisms (Ward et al., 2019). Red curves
present our reconstructed evolution (upper limits) of NPP limited
by the supply of P assuming: (1) slow emergence of land in the late
Archean (Flament et al., 2013); (2) rapid emergence of land in the
late Archean (Korenaga et al, 2017).
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[It has been proposed that nitrogen limits global primary
production on geologic time scales (Falkowski, 1997), but
at the low levels for Archean NPP advocated here, nitrogen
demand could have been met by modest rates of biological
nitrogen ﬁxation, and, especially during the early Archean,
might have been sustained in most times and in many places
by abiotic N-ﬁxation (Chameides and Walker, 1981; Wong
et al., 2017; Ward et al., 2019).]
Various lines of evidence support the concept of a more
or less low-P Archean ocean (Bjerrum and Canﬁeld, 2002;
Planavsky et al., 2010; Jones et al., 2015; Reinhard et al.,
2017). Here, we estimate that the total ﬂux of P could have
reached 18–154  1010 moles P/yr by the end of the
Archean Eon. Assuming a standard Redﬁeld C:P of
106:1, this is equivalent to a NPP of 19–163  1012 moles
C/yr, or 0.5–4% of the modern value (ca. 4000  1012 moles
C/yr; Field et al., 1998). In the modern ocean, Redﬁeld
ratios of individual populations vary within limits set by
the fundamental biochemical composition of their constituent cells (Geider and La Roche, 2002). If, following
Laakso and Schrag (2018), we accept that mean C:P could
have reached values as high at 195:1, the total ﬂux of P
could have supported up to 7% of the modern NPP by
the end of the Archean Eon. This level of NPP is higher
than the estimate by Ward et al. (2019), i.e. <0.1% for the
late Archean time limited by the availability of electron
donors and the eﬃciency of anoxygenic photosynthesis.
We stress, however, that our estimated P ﬂux varies
markedly through a billion years of recorded Archean history (Hao et al., 2020; Fig. 9. Early in the Archean, when
continental weathering of P was severely limited by continental exposure and elevation, the weathering and erosional
ﬂux of P from continents would have been extremely low
(Table 1). Because of this factor and limitations on recycling eﬃciency from both low oxidant supply and the probability of P capture by vivianite, P supplied by recycling
would also have been extremely low (Table 1 & Fig. 8a).
Moreover, the limited area of emergent continents and,
thus, coastal continental margin shelf could result in relatively weak upwelling, and in consequence, reduced nutrient recycling (Olson et al., 2019). P, then, could have
limited NPP to less than 0.05  1012 moles C/yr, a factor
of eight lower than Ward et al.’s estimate for an Archean
biosphere fueled by anoxygenic photosynthesis and far
lower than the value estimated by Canﬁeld et al. (2006).
Altogether, these results might indicate transition from a
P-limited biosphere in the early Archean to an electron
donor-limited biosphere as continents emerged toward the
end of Archean (Fig. 9).
Questions of NPP limitation by P or electron donors are
straightforward only in a world without oxygenic photosynthesis. Once bacteria evolved the capacity to split water,
the supply of electron donors became essentially unlimited
and primary production would, forever after, be limited
by nutrient availability, primarily phosphorus (Tyrrell,
1999). Despite continuing debate about when oxygenic
photosynthesis ﬁrst evolved, there is a consensus that the
oxygenation of atmosphere at 2.4 Ga required oxygenic
photosynthesis. Ward et al. (2016) simulated the oxygenation time of the Archean atmosphere under a series of
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settings (primary production, burial fraction, and methanogenic fraction) and suggested that with a primary production of 1014 moles C/yr, irreversible oxygenation of
atmosphere would happen within 100 kyr. This level of
primary production falls into the range of NPP supported
by our estimation of total P in the end of Archean Eon
(Table 1). Therefore, increasing emergence of continents
and riverine transport of phosphorus would lead to higher
primary productivity and once oxygenic autotrophs
attained ecological prominence, rapid oxygenation of atmosphere as the Proterozoic Eon began.
5. CONCLUSIONS
The total ﬂux of P for marine ecosystems predominantly
reﬂects input from continental weathering and the recycling
of P within the ocean. Archean seawater was anoxic, with a
limited supply of oxidants, suppressing P recycling and so
linking primary production more closely to continental
weathering. Although Archean seawater was weakly acidic,
apatite solubility would have been very low due to high
levels of Ca and halogens; for this reason, seaﬂoor weathering of P should not have been a major source of P for
Archean marine ecosystems. In addition, the solubility of
vivianite is predicted to have remained very low
(0.1–0.3 mM) at moderate supersaturation states
(Q/K = 100–1000) in Archean ferruginous seawater. Under
these conditions, the precipitation ﬂux of vivianite could
have reached a level comparable to or higher than the
modern sinking ﬂux for P; therefore, it might have been a
major sink in the Archean P cycle, with precipitation
kinetically facilitated by microbial metabolism and mineral
adsorption. Although potentially delivered to accumulating
sediments, vivianite would not have been stable during burial diagenesis and metamorphism, reacting readily with
calcium carbonate to form more stably calcium phosphates,
particularly apatite.
Together with continental input of P, our current estimate
of recycling P in the Archean ocean would, under the most
favorable circumstances, have allowed up to 7% of modern
NPP by the end of the Archean Eon. However, during the
early and middle Archean, inputs of continental weathering
and P recycling would have been considerably weaker, and
the ﬂuxes of electron donors higher. Therefore, NPP of the
Archean marine ecosystems may well have been limited by
the availability of P instead of electron donors during most
of the Archean Eon. Indeed, on the early Archean Earth,
NPP may well have been too low to oxygenate the atmosphere and surface ocean, even if oxygenic photoautotrophs
were widely distributed in marine and fresh waters. Therefore, rapid oxygenation of the atmosphere might only have
become possible as increasing P ﬂuxes from weathering and
erosion increased near the end of Archean Eon.
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